
Directions From Cascilla, MS: From the intersection Cascilla Road and Smith

Road, drive north on Smith Road for 1.1 miles and the property gate will be on

your left. 33.873402, -90.001972

Click For Interactive Aerial  Maps Google Link

https://mapright.com/ranching/maps/a13ce605bac177cea852a70f7d184c8c/share
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/33.8573332,-90.0041296/33.873402,-90.001972/@33.8652088,-90.0110531,2797m/am=t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!4m1!3e0


If you have been looking for your own hunting tract to develop to your liking, be

sure to take a look at this 70+/- acres in Tallahatchie County, MS. Located on

Smith Road, just north of the Cascilla community, this property has all the

ingredients to be transformed into something special. There is 5+/- acres on

the east side of Smith Road, with the remaining acreage on the west side. The

property is traversed by a branch of Young Creek. On the east side of the

creek, the pine timber underwent a heavy thinning in 2010. This portion of the

property offers mature scattered pine with an old food plot in place. With a few

days of work, the road system could be cleaned up and a nice sized food plot

reopened. The west side of the creek still holds a nice stand of mature pine and

young hardwood mix. This portion of the property was not cut on the previous

thinning. There is a small food plot that can be reopened and internal trails are

still in place. This property would be ideal for someone looking for a blueprint

to change and develop to their liking. Be sure to call Adam Hester today to see

what this 70+/- acre tract has to offer!
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